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Medium • Young • Female • Cat
Domestic Short Hair, Black and White

Born 5/5/2021

JADE

Jade is available for adoption and looking for a caring home. Jade is a 
loving, sweet little angel baby! Jade is a young cat, who is estimated to 
be less than 1 year old. She was found on the street in Oak Cliff one 
chilly morning. Her left eye was badly infected, her jaw appeared to be 
injured, and she was severely malnourished. We brought her inside our 
home and the took her to the vet the next day. The vet thought that 
Jade's injuries were caused by an attack by a dog or a coyote and did 
not think the eye could be saved. The vet recommended her left eye be 
removed as soon as possible. Jade made it through the procedure like 
a champ, her jaw finally healed, and she slowly started to come out of 
her shell. We soon found out that Jade is a spunky, curious, 
affectionate and chatty cat. She is also so cuddly. She sometimes 
does the tiniest, cutest, little squeak when you pick her up as if to say 
'Hello!' (It’s one of my favorite things about her.) Jade enjoys high 
sitting areas, preferably in front of a window so she can watch 
squirrels, cars, and birds go by. She also loves exploring every inch of 
her home like a typical young cat so don’t be surprised if you find her 
perched on top of your refrigerator one day. In her short life, Jade has 
been through so much that she sometimes still struggles to trust other 
animals, mainly other cats, so ideally she would be in a home where 
she would be the only kitty. However, she is getting more comfortable 
with dogs. Now that she is fully healed, Jade doesn't require any 
additional care and is just like any other affectionate cat. Jade is so 
sweet and has a lot of love to give. We know that once you meet her - 
you'll fall in love with her as we have. Jade is not at the shelter she is in 
a foster home. please email adoptions@dognkittycity.org to meet her.

Prefers no cats    Good with kids    Housetrained    Up-to-date    
Courtesy listing




